
WE MOVE: Meet The Cohort

 "I am energised by language, music and movement. My passion is sharing
my energy with young people, and channelling their voices in creating new
work"

Aishley Bell Docherty 
@aishleyeverafter/ @housewingz / @aishleymariadoc/ @housewingz 

Divya Satwani
@divyadancer

Caramel Soldier
@Caramel_Soldier / www.h4rtdance.com

"Stating the 'i'mPossible', leading by example and empowering the next to do
the same is my service to the world. Hip-Hop and it's culture socially has been
a huge driving force and teacher towards my purpose."

Andre Bright 
@andrebright  / www.andrebright.co.uk

Geni Lou  
@geni_lou

Originally from Montreal, Canada, Geni Lou has been active in the UK's Hip Hop
scene for the past 5 years, working as a producer, choreographer and dancer
specialising in Popping and Waacking.

Joshua Franklin  
@juniaofficial / @newmovementzuk. / www.newmovementz.com

Josh Franklin is the founder of New Movementz Dance Company and New
Movementz Under 18’s Dance battle, the biggest Under 18’s dance battle in
the UK.

Divya is a Creative Producer experienced in developing programmes,
productions, and festivals across multiple disciplines of art including theatre,
dance and poetry. 

I am a Sierra Leone born artist and founder of www.becomeimmersive.co.uk,
living in London. With a background in various street and African dance styles,
I use my platform to reclaim narratives through identity empowerment and
creativity based projects in the African continent and its diaspora



Kloe Dean
@KloeDean / @MsKloeDean

Kloé Dean is a creative artist with many hats. Specialising in Hip Hop, funk and
Streetdance Styles with over 15 years of experience in the scene.

Maren Ellerman
@marenellermann

Matthew Harding
@mattsince91 /  @wolfpack_ukd /  @urbaninterfacedanceuk

Munya Muchati
@munymu / @thirty10_Arts

Stephanie Berge
@Steph Be / @ steph___be

Stephanie is a French London based freelance dance artist, producer & DJ.
After completing a MA in choreography at Laban Conservatoire, Stéphanie has
worked as a dancer & choreographer across the UK. Most recently, she has
transitioned to dance theatre production and has worked with Fubunation,
Wayward Thread & Becky Namgauds.

Viviana Rocha 
@vivala93

"I am a creative producer, choreographer and dancer whom works mainly with
Hip Hop, Krump and Contemporary dance styles. I am very passionate about
creating & developing my own work as well as empowering others to create
their amazing ideas into reality. "

Matthew Harding, choreographer, teacher and dancer,  is a sought-after judge
for dance competitions, most notably Hip Hop International. In addition
Matthew choreographs and creates new work in the UK and Internationally.

Driven arts producer and active member of Rain Crew, dedicated to
designing and delivering innovative and inclusive Hiphop dance projects.

 I am the creative director of Thirty 10 Art,  a dancer, choreographer,
videographer and entrepreneur who is passionate about creative arts
business and people.


